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+61861667602,+61491477989 - https://facebook.com/Natt-Thai-Alkimos-
154034945423277/

Here you can find the menu of Natt Thai Alkimos in Perth. At the moment, there are 18 courses and drinks on the
menu. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Natt Thai Alkimos:

the food is so yummy! we had spring rolls, fried rice w chicken, panang curry chicken cashew for the of us for
dinner. was so good! the only down side is the portions were really small more like a lunch special than a dinner.

we had to cook up more rice at home. but I do recommend.. if only they got bigger takeaway containers hehe
read more. What User doesn't like about Natt Thai Alkimos:

Such bad customer service after complaining about getting a too spicy meal we had requested to be extra mild. I
wouldn’t spend another dollar here….we can’t eat our meal, and the owner was so rude! I will stick with Jindalee

Thai. read more. Natt Thai Alkimos from Perth prepares fine meals, refined with the known spices and
(fish-)sauces of the Thai cuisine, along with plenty of freshly harvested vegetables, seafood and meat, and you
will find classic Italian cuisine with classics like pizza and pasta. In addition, they serve you delicious seafood
menus, Also, you shouldn't miss out on the crispy and crunchy pizza, original freshly baked in a wood oven.
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Salad�
PAPAYA SALAD

Appet�er�
SPRING ROLLS

Mai� Dishe�
GREEN CURRY

India�
CHICKEN CURRY

Currie�
PANANG CURRY

Chicke� Wing�
WINGS

Topping�
TOPPINGS

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

Brea�
GARLIC BREAD

Restauran� Categor�
MEXICAN

Chicke�
CHICKENWINGS

CURRY CHICKEN

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

CHICKEN

GARLIC

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BREAD

PIZZA

SALAD
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